Report on Online Interaction on Folk- culture of Bihar

The Government Degree College, Longtharai Valley has organized online interactions through audio-video cloud meetings apps on the topic of Folk-Culture of Bihar. In this interaction, the following persons were present along with 25 no’s of students.

Chairperson: Mr. Malsawma Darlong, Principal In-Charge, GDC,LTV
Convener: Mr. Shyani Debbarma, Coordinator, EBSB Club, GDC,LTV
Speaker: Dr. Susanta Ghosh, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Bengali, GDC,LTV

The speaker has highlighted the following topics in details:

1. Mainstream culture of Bihar
2. Local culture of Bihar
3. Folk culture of Bihar
4. Rituals habits of Bihar
5. Folk Dances, Songs of Bihar
6. Food Habits of Bihar
7. Handicrafts, dress, scripts etc of Bihar

Activity: Online Interaction on Folk- culture of Bihar